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F.ditorial 
Both articles in thi� is�uo dual with lluu<Jary; orw deals; with thl) 
Hungarian Reformed Church and the other with the dialogue between Marxists 
and Roman Catholics. Both authors arc natives of Hungary who have kept 
a lively interest in the religious affairs of that country. Dr. Andrew 
lla·r�anyi was in HunrJary for scvcr;tl weeks toward the und of 19Bl ·and 
obtained fresh impressions for his fairly comprehensive account of the 
activities of the Reformed Church. The account of Dr. Emmerich Andras, 
S.J. does not attempt such comprehensive covera�e but tried to describe 
the atmosphere, opportunities, and pitfalls of the dialogue in Hungary. 
These articles complement the two articles by Dr. Leslie Laszlo in 
previous issues of OPREE. 
********************** 
The editorial and printing aspects of OPREE are receiving a 
considerable bo'ost as of this issue. I wish to welcome two of my colleagues 
as associate editors. One is Dr. Stephen Lammers, Department of Religion, 
and the other is Dr. Richard Sharpless, Department of History, both of 
Lafayette College in Easton, Pennsylvania. The printing and mailing of 
OPREE will also take place at r,afayettc College as well as the typing of 
manuscripts. I wish to thank Lafayette College for providing institutional 
support and Drs. Lammers and Sharpless for their willingness to help out 
in this endeavor. 
I am most grateful for the previously unacknowledged support by 
Ms. Nancy Krody, assistant editor of the Journal of Ecumenical Studies 
and the Ecumenical Press at which all heretofore issues of OPREE were 
published. A few publishing aspects will probably still be carried out 
of that office. 
The editorial and subscription address still remains the same, 
namely Paul Mojzes, Rosemont College, Rosemont, PA 19010. 
Paul Mojzes 
